Program

Academic
Entertainment, Inc.

Andy Armata

Andy Volpe: Art &
History
Andy Volpe: Art &
History

Arts Are Essential,
Inc.

Arts Are Essential,
Inc.

Author Jan Reynolds

Program description

Discounts/
Promos

Outstanding K-12 School Assembly Programs,
Camp Shows and Educational entertainers.
Topics include Art/Music/Dance, Character
Education/Anti-Bullying, Language Arts/Math,
Science/Technology, Health/Fitness and many
others. High Quality, Entertaining, and Aboveall, Educational! We take the worry and hassle $50 off on most
programs
out of bringing fantastic arts and enrichment
opportunities right to your school.
We also offer in-school Music Education
Programs with Band for Today! Bring Group
Band and Piano Lessons, as well as General
Music Education, directly to your school!
Description of a 10 minute program that you
can present: This presentation will focus on
Lifelong Success Habits and Principles. Showing
students no matter where they are today with
Focus + Habits + A Plan they can achieve their Will create a discount.
Goals. We do this by showing my personal life
experiences and success, using humor, and
high energy for attention.
Living History and Artist/Printer programs
Living History and Artist/Printer programs
Representing the finest arts in education
programming with Tony Vacca - World
Rhythms, Abdou Sarr - Senegalese Dancer,
David Harrell - disability awareness, Alika Hope
- R+B and Gospel, and Martin Swinger singer/songwriter. Our artists are from all over
New England and do travel. We offer
assemblies, hands-on workshops and multiple
day residencies. Professional level artists who
really are artist educators. We want to work
with you and your students.
We represent 5 professional teaching artists
who can provide a range of high energy,
performance, hands-on workshops, community
concerts and multiple day residencies. Tony
Vacca, Abdou Sarr, Alika Hope, Guy Mendilow
and our newest artist David Harrell.
Cultural Adventure: Join award winning author
Jan Reynolds and travel the world on an
adventure, living with an indigenous tribe on
each continent with her book series, Vanishing
Cultures. Multi-media, lively, entertaining k-8
worthy, large groups no problem.
Environmental Sustainability, and Cultural
Tolerance highlighted, additional materials for
use post program for these topics. Many
standards addressed for a variety of subjects.

Travel fees waived for
First-time bookings
Travel fees waived for
First-time bookings

Contact

Email

Phone

Website

Whitney Aguilar

whitney@academicentertainm
www.AcademicEntertainment.
800-883-9883
ent.com
com

Andy Armata

Andy@AndyArmata.com

978-479-1794

Andrew Volpe

palusbuteo@hotmail.com

508-344-5764 www.andyvolpe.com

Andrew Volpe

palusbuteo@hotmail.com

508-344-5764 www.andyvolpe.com

Jean Butler

Jean@arts-are-essential.org

19782630108 www.arts-are-essential.org

Jean Butler

Jean@arts-are-essential.org

19782630108 www.arts-are-essential.org

Jan Reynolds

janreynolds@pshift.com

802-793-6293 www.janreynolds.com

www.SuperStudentSpeaker.
com

Program

Program description

Discounts/
Promos

As a photographer and the author of 46
nonfiction books, I have created three
interactive programs that dovetail with the
Author/Photographer language arts, science, and social studies
10% discount
Judith Jango-Cohen
curriculums: "Exciting Writing," "Images of
Immigrants," and "Gators, Octopi, and
Grizzlies, Oh, My!" All include pre-program and
follow-up activities.
Totally Vocally is a jam packed educational,
entertaining and inspirational program where
we talk and demonstrate voice parts, beat
boxing, the history of a cappella and the power
Ball in the House
of the human voice - 5 guys, coming together,
to create Harmony. We talk about team work,
following your dreams and continuing
involvement in the Arts. "Play sports AND play
an instrument."
Bill Harley is a storyteller, songwriter, author
and playwright best known for his work with
children and families. Considered by fans and
peers alike to be one of the best storytellers in
the country, his work is a celebration of
commonality and humanity – using song and
Bill Harley - singer,
Block-booking discount
story to paint a vibrant picture of growing up,
storyteller, author
available
schooling and family life. His latest work is a
book series about fourth grader, Charlie
Bumpers which won the Beverly Cleary
Children's Choice Award and is part of the One
School One Book programming. Bill is available
for assemblies, author visits, residencies and
family concerts.
Chris is a World Champion Bicycle Stunt Rider,
Youth/Teen Motivational Speaker, and Aspiring
Author who will customize a program to meet
the needs of your organization. You can
custom tailor the message you want your
Chris Poulos
10% OFF
audience to hear all while Chris performs
amazing bike stunts that are sure to get your
audience energized! Look for Chris' book: TEEN
EMPOWERMENT - The Formula to Xtreme
Success coming 2019.

Contact

Email

Phone

Website

Judith JangoCohen

judithjangocohen@gmail.com

781-229-6317 http://www.jangocohen.com

David Guisti

dave@Ballinthehouse.com

617-686-3509 www.ballinthehouse.com

Debbie Block

debbie@billharley.com

508-336-9703 www.billharley.com

Chris Poulos

chris@chrispoulos.com

401-218-3585 www.chrispoulos.com

Program

Diane Edgecomb:
Entertaining
Performances that
Enhance Elementary
School Curriculum

Entertaining
Performances that
Enhance School
Curriculum

International
Women's Writing
Guild

Isabel Stover Jazz

Program description
Diane Edgecomb as one of America’s premier
storytellers and an elementary school favorite
of students and teachers alike. Visit the
website to view the rich variety of naturebased, seasonal, and cultural programs
available, designed to enrich language arts,
science, and social studies curriculum.
Fairytales, folk legends, and myths enhance
English Core Curriculum and encourage
imaginative thinking, expression, and
intercultural skills. Stories drawn from the
natural world impart lessons about the
diversity and value of life, and range from
original environmental tales to programs about
dinosaurs. Seasonal tales help younger
audiences discover the wonders of an evershifting natural world. Each program is
interactive, informative, and entertaining, all
the while contributing to meaningful learning.
A definite school favorite, beloved by teachers
and students alike, Diane Edgecomb is known
for transforming into the characters in her tales
bringing each story to vibrant life. Her
engaging performances include elements of
theatre, movement, and song, while her
warmth and invitation to participate brings
today’s audiences into the heart of the story.
Diane has been a featured storyteller on
National Public Radio and at the International
Storytelling Center and is the winner of the
national ORACLE award for Storytelling
Excellence in the Northeast as well as five
Storytelling World awards and a Parent’s
Choice Silver.
The International Women's Writing Guild is a
global community of women writers who
believe in supporting and amplifying the voice
and words of women worldwide.
Jazz vocalist, Isabel Stover along with her trio
of musicians bring children a fun and accessible
way to learn about the foundation of American
music: Blues and Jazz. Through a series of
lively exercises, Isabel sings her way through
the demonstrations, interspersing performance
elements with teaching concepts on the basic
technical aspects of these two related musical
styles. Students come away from the workshop
with the ability to write their own songs and
improvise!

Discounts/
Promos

Contact

Email

Phone

Website

NSAC members receive a
$50 discount for every
performance and no
Diane Edgecomb dedge@livingmyth.com
travel fees ever. Thank
you for your years of
support!

6175224335

www.livingmyth.com

Block Booking discounts
include no travel fee and
Diane Edgecomb dedge@livingmyth.com
reduced performance
fee.

617-522-4335 www.livingmyth.com

yes

Michelle Miller

michelle@iwwg.org

6177927272

yes

Isabel Stover

isabelstover@gmail.com

510-520-3350 www.isabelstover.com

www.iwwg.org

Program

Johnny the K

Julie Berry Books

Keith Michael
Johnson

Mike Francis Stars
Science Theater

Mike Francis Stars
Science Theater

Program description

Discounts/
Promos

Nationally acclaimed and award winning
musician and teacher, John Kelleher, along
with his 12 string guitar and his unique
collection of costumed hats and disguises,
educates and inspires his audiences through
Block-booking discount
his highly spirited and interactive style of
available
music. His exciting and engaging method of
teaching and empowering children will energize
your school community and help you reinforce
your PBIS initiatives in a fun and memorable
way!
Engaging author presentations to grades K-12,
from an award-winning author of picture
books, elementary and middle grade novels,
10% off standard rates.
and young adult novels. Assembly
presentations, creative writing workshops,
Q&A's, and more.
Three decades of full-time experience, working
with clients just like you, goes a long way to
explain Keith Michael Johnson's relaxed,
professional approach.
Identify yourself as a
NSAC member for $50
Year after year Keith delivers science and math
off.
enrichment performances that kids are excited
to see, teachers are happy to attend and
cultural arts committees rank among the very
best they've ever seen.
Mike Francis brings astronomy to life with his
Stars Science Theater programs. Mike
combines the science of Astronomy with the
dramatic skills of an actor. Whether portraying
Galileo, building a solar system with his lunch
as the Stargazer's Apprentice or narrating a
tour of the current night sky in his Starlab
traveling planetarium, Mike shares his love of
the heavens.
Mike brings astronomy to life with his Stars
Science
Theater programs. A Physical Science and
Physics
teacher and formerly a lecturer for ten years at
the
Charles Hayden Planetarium at Boston's
Museum of
Science, Mike combines the science of
astronomy with
the dramatic skills of an actor. Whether
portraying
Galileo, building a solar system as the
Stargazer's
Apprentice or narrating a tour of the current
night sky in
his Starlab traveling planetarium, Mike shares
his love of
the heavens with schools, libraries, museums
and other
special events across the country.

Contact

Email

Phone

Website

John Kelleher

johnnythek@comcast.net

978-500-9008 www.johnnythek.com

Julie Berry

julie@julieberrybooks.com

978-793-2149 www.julieberrybooks.com

Keith Michael
Johnson

keithjohnsoninfo@gmail.com

401-781-6676 www.keithmichaeljohnson.com

Mike Francis

mfrancis@mike-francis.com

617-861-0743

https://www.mike-francis.
com/sst.htm

Mike Francis

mfrancis@mike-francis.com

617-861-0743

https://Mike-Francis.com/sst.
htm

Program

Program description

The New England Brass has been performing
for enthusiastic student and adult audiences
throughout the North East since 1980. Their
New England Musical
in-school concerts blend comedy, classics and
Artists
familiar melodies along with an informative
presentation that creates an exhilarating
experience for the students and teachers.
North Shore Nature Programs provides handson, interactive programs that connect local
ecosystems to life science curricula. Whether
it's searching for animals in the schoolyard
North Shore Nature
while learning about habitats, examining
Programs
animal skulls to learn about adaptations, or
playing a game to better understand
population dynamics, NSNP has a program that
both teachers and students will love.
Diver, naturalist, photographer, and Tilbury
House author/illustrator Paul Erickson—a
former New England Aquarium educator and
on-camera special correspondent for Good
Morning America—takes students, grades 2-5
on an exciting journey from New England to
Paul Erickson Studios distant coral reefs inhabited by whale sharks,
clownfish, and stingrays. Referencing Paul's
book The Pier at the End of the World, the
show features original photographs, video,
classical music, natural sounds, and objects
from the deep sea. Often, the program inspires
a follow-up art activity.
"Chain Reactions & Contraptions!" Playful
Engineers teaching artist Jay Mankita brings his
Traveling MakerSpace to your school - (12 bins
of materials for making Rube Goldberg
Playful Engineers
Machines). A short STEM presentation and
technique demonstration, and then hands-on
building for the bulk of the time. Next
Generation Science Standards: Forces and
Motion; Cause & Effect; Engineering Practice
Teaching Artist Jay Mankita brings his Traveling
MakerSpace to your school, with assembly
programs and hands-on STEM/STEAM
workshops focusing on basic forces and motion
physics, engineering practice, and totally
engaging fun. Kids build Rube Goldberg
Playful Engineers
Machines and other chain reactions and
creative contraptions from his extensive
collection of materials. Great for all ages and
abilities, and for any size group from a small
classroom, to a big gym.

Discounts/
Promos

Contact

Email

Phone

Absolutely

Jay Daly

jaydaly@comcast.net

603-490-9538 newenglandbrass.com

$25

Andrew Prazar

www.
andrew@northshorenaturepro
508-932-2754 northshorenatureprograms.
grams.com
com

Website

NSAC discount available. Paul Erickson

paulerickson0029@gmail.com 978-979-0029 paulericksonblog23@gmail.com

block-booking and NSAC
member discounts are
Jay Mankita
available

jay@playfulengineers.com

413-627-3145 www.playfulengineers.com

Yes

jay@playfulengineers.com

413-627-3145 www.playfulengineers.com

Jay Mankita

Program

Potato Hill Poetry

Rainforest Reptile
Shows

Rona Leventhal,
Storyteller, Improv
Movement and
Theatre Specialist,
Teaching Artist

Program description
For over 20 years, Potato Hill Poetry has turned
thousands of students and teachers onto the
power of poetry. PHP offers large group
presentations and in-class workshops to
inspire, motivate, and encourage young
writers. All workshops and residencies are
student-centered and include exciting and
stimulating exercises and activities to support
literacy skills across the Language Arts
curriculum.
Educational interactive presentations with live
animals with our herpetologists to enhance
your classroom curriculum .
Rona Leventhal is the real deal! She knows
how to engage kids of all ages. She
understands schools. She’s an Educator and
certified Teacher. And she’s lots of fun! Rona
has a reputation amongst schools and libraries
for being a dynamic performer who brings
stories to life with a cornucopia of characters
through movement and voice. She engages
the audience through participation and tapping
into what she calls “The Imagination Muscle”!
Rona calls storytelling “Living Literacy”,
developing a range of skills, increasing
attention span and meeting curricula goals.
Storytelling gives kids a positive and fun
experience with language and learning! When
Rona tells stories she creates a dynamic “story
space” that fills the room with images that will
last far beyond the show! Mass. Cultural
Council approved Performing Artist and
Teaching Artist; New England Touring Roster;
BOCES (NY); Hartford Performs (CT);
Connecticut Storytelling Center. Professional
Development Provider with the state of
Massachusetts. Come have a listen!

Discounts/
Promos

Contact

Email

Phone

NSAC Discount = 10%

Andrew Green

info@potatohill.com

508-272-1999 www.potatohill.com

Multi booking discounts
available

Joan Gallagher

j@rainforestreptileshows.com

9789225107

Block booking discounts
available for single
shows; back-to-back
show discounts

Rona Leventhal

rona@ronatales.com

413-586-0624 www.ronatales.com

Weathering & Erosion is a hands-on and
interactive program which links Next
Generation Science Standards to real issues
faced by the coastal communities of the north
Salem Sound
shore.
Coastwatch and Reya
Students make observations and collect data
Al-Khalili
to provide evidence that rocks, soils, and
sediment are broken into smaller pieces
through mechanical weathering and move
through the process of erosion.
I have a collection of character education
shows, workshops and residencies for grades K
I offer discounts
- H.S. I use music, mime & participation to
throughout the school
Scot Cannon
teach lessons of tolerance, friendship, respect,
year.
empathy and how to make choices to lead a
healthy life.

Website

http://www.
rainforestreptileshows.com/

file:///C:
/Users/reyaa/Documents/Rey
a's/Centerville%
20science/Erosion%20and%
20weathering/Erosion%20%
20Weathering%20Program%
201.pdf

Reya Al-Khalili

reyaal67@gmail.com

617 4800466

Scot Cannon

scotthemime@gmail.com

cell: 508-2691574 home:
http://scotcannon.com/
207-338-3608

Program

Scot Cannon

Scott Jameson Magician

Sheryl Faye Presents
Historical Women
Sheryl Faye Presents
Historical Women
Songspun
Productions
Stories Celebrating
Life

The Geography
Gameshow

The Geography
Gameshow

Program description
I have a collection of character education
shows, workshops and residencies for grades K
- H.S. I use music, mime & participation to
teach lessons of tolerance, friendship, respect,
empathy and how to make choices to lead a
healthy life.
Scott offers two performances for school age
groups. 'Contact: The Magic of
Communication' is a curriculum based
assembly program which explores the vital role
communication plays in students’ ability to
express themselves, work with others, and
explore the world around them. 'Magic by
Scott Jameson' is a 'just for fun' show perfect
for your next Field day, Family night,
Fundraiser...
I perform Historical one-woman enrichment
programs. These are fully immersive multimedia presentations.
I perform fully immersive, multi-media
historical one-woman shows that bring history
to life and ties into the curriculum.
Offering assembly and residency programs for
character, anti-bullying, mindfulness, reading,
health and team building.
Sumner and Linda McClain perform awesome
interactive storytelling for all ages. They
Celebrate Life through the art of singing,music,
poetry, movement and puppetry.
Interactive performance that features artist
and world traveler, Neal Nichols, Jr rendering
world maps from memory. Programs are each
designed grade specific and enhance
comprehension skills.
Grade specific Interactive historical programs
featuring maps rendered from memory.
Students of all grade levels are engaged in the
events hosted by artist and world traveler,
Neal Nichols, Jr.

Discounts/
Promos

Contact

Email

Phone

I offer discounts
throughout the school
year

Scot Cannon

scotthemime@gmail.com

508-269-1574 scotcannon.com

NSAC members will
receive a $50 discount
off a single performance
and $75 off a double.
Block booking discounts
also available.

Scott Jameson

info@scottjameson.com

978-838-2451 www.scottjameson.com

$25.00 off any show

Sheryl Faye

info@sherylfaye.com

866-936-6551 www.sherylfaye.com

I will give any member
an additional $25.00 off
the price.

Sheryl Faye

info@sherylfaye.com

866-936-6551 www.sherylfayepresents.com

I will offer block booking
discounts to members.

Brian Chevalier

songspun@nycap.rr.com

518-798-2030 www.songspun.com

We can negotiate a
discount

Sumner and
Linda McClain

mlsfam@msn.com

301-633-4164
Storiescelebratinglife.com
410 599 3919

Please mention NSAC
school request

Neal Nichols Jr

geographygameshow@yahoo.
www.geographygameshow.
774-722-2358
com
com

Pricing for NSAC schools
offered at $1250 two or
three shows, same
school/ date. No added
fees. (Current rate
discount at $1800 per
date for individual, non
NSAC)

Neal Nichols Jr

geographygameshow@yahoo.
www.geographygameshow.
774-722-2358
com
com

Website

